COACHFINDER.CLUB - DISCLAIMER
The information contained in this website is for general information purposes only. The
information is provided by COACHFINDER.CLUB and while we endeavor to keep the
information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind,
express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with
respect to the website or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained on the
website for any purpose.
In no event will we be liable for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or
consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or
profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this website.
CLUB/GROUP DISCLAIMER
You agree and accept that the COACHFINDER.CLUB website is open to all its customers and
will contain “Candidate Profiles” about candidates looking for positions. You strictly undertake
that you will treat all candidate data as confidential and not use the COACHFINDER.CLUB
database of “Candidate Profiles” for any purpose other than to search for and find candidates to
fulfil specific positions. Any reliance you place on such information is strictly at your own risk
and every effort should be employed by registered clubs / groups of this website to ensure
information is accurate, for example Garda Vetting forms.
You agree not to share, copy or transmit to a third party any candidate data, unless you have
unambiguous evidence that the consent of the candidate to such transfer has been obtained. You
will indemnify and hold COACHFINDER.CLUB website harmless for any and all liability
howsoever arising which COACHFINDER.CLUB may incur should you use
COACHFINDER.CLUB database of Candidate Profiles or other data about individuals derived
from this website for any other purpose other than that for which they were provided.
CANDIDATE DISCLAIMER
You understand and consent that in order to facilitate the matching process on your behalf,
COACHFINDER.CLUB may forward your details to clubs / groups, and additionally display
promotional excerpts from your details on the COACHFINDER.CLUB website. You agree and
accept that your present employer may access the COACHFINDER.CLUB and you
unconditionally waive any and all claims you may have against COACHFINDER.CLUB as a
result of any loss you may suffer as a result of the information being displayed on this website.
You accept that while COACHFINDER.CLUB will use its reasonable endeavors to find a
suitable match for you, COACHFINDER.CLUB does not guarantee that any Club / Group or
client will ask for a candidate’s information, or will interview or hire a candidate.
COACHFINDER. CLUB makes no representation or warranty as to the final terms and duration
of any appointment obtained through this Site. You waive any claims against COACHFINDER.
CLUB for failure to find you such appointment or in relation to the terms or duration of any
appointment.

Through this website you may be able to link to other websites which are not under the control of
COACHFINDER.CLUB. We have no control over the nature, content and availability of those
sites. The inclusion of any links does not necessarily imply a recommendation or endorse the
views expressed within them.
Every effort is made to keep the website up and running smoothly. However, COACHFINDER.
CLUB takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website being temporarily
unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control.
Cookies: A cookie is a small file sent to your browser from a web server and stored on your
computer’s hard drive to identify you as the user of the website. Many internet sites use cookies.
Our website uses cookies to keep track of your access to the site. We may also use cookies to
deliver content specific to your interests. You can set your browser preferences to reject all
cookies, but this will prevent you from using most customised services and you may have to
repeatedly enter log in information in order to use some services. Cookies make your
experience easier by saving your preferences.
Security: We employ security measures to protect your information from access by
unauthorized persons and against unlawful processing, accidental loss, destruction and damage.
Garda Vetting: The National Vetting Bureau (Children and Vulnerable Adults) Act is in
force since the 29th of April, which means there is a statutory obligation on all sports clubs to
ensure that persons working with clubs and children have to be vetted before taking up any role.
Under this Act, it is now a criminal offence for a club to permit any person to commence
working with a club or working with children without obtaining a vetting disclosure from the
National Vetting Bureau. COACHFINDER.CLUB takes no responsibility for, and will not be
liable for, such vetting and it is the responsibility of the any candidate or club to ensure
compliance with the aforementioned legislation.
Any changes to our Disclaimer in the future will be posted to the website and, where appropriate,
through e-mail notification.
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